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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES BUILDING 
Last fall the architectural firm of C. F. Murphy and Associates, Chicago, com-
pleted plans for the new Agricultural Engineering Sciences Building at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. The building includes space for Agricultural Engineering De-
partment, part of Food Science Department and part of Forestry Department. 
Bids for the project were about $5 million over projected costs. Redesign work 
brought the overrun down to $3.3 million. The General Assembly has approved an 
additional appropriation of $3.3 million, and the approval of Governor James 
Thompson is awaited. 
We are hopeful that revised specifications and plans will be available for bidding 
soon and that we will have new facilities in two years. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Arthur A. Amberg, MS '69, has been promoted to the position of Product Engineer 
in charge of the Agricultural Tractor Control Centers and Electrical Components 
at International Harvester Company, Hinsdale, Illinois. 
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Allen B. Chidley, BS '65, has been promoted to Project Engineer with responsi-
bility for the Product Engineering activities on current production two whee_I 
drive industrial vehicles for the wheel loader division of John Deere Company 
at Dubuque, Iowa. 
Ramesh Iyer, MS '76, recently returned to his home in Karamana, Trivandrum, 
India and will be joining the staff of the Indian Institute of Technology, 
Kharagpur. 
~ --
David R. Thomas, BS '41, has been employed by the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid 
Transit Authority during the past six years. David serves as Manager of Scheduling 
in the Program Analysis Division of the Transit System Development Department. 
His new address is 3201 Henderson Mill Road, Aprartment 10-A, Atlanta, Georgia 
30341. 
Syed I. Ahmad, Ph.D. '79, who has been teaching Power and Machinery courses in 
the Department of Irrigation and Agricultural Technology at the University of 
Baghdad, Iraq, has rejoined the staff of the University of Faisalabad, Pakistan. 
Kwan Hee Ryu, Ph.D. '79, is now teaching in the Department of Agricultural Engi-
neering, Seoul National University, Suweon, Korea. 
W. Cecil Hammond, MS '64, Ph.D. '70, was recently promoted to Head of the Ex-
tension Engineering Staff in the Department of Agricultural Engineering at the 
Univeristy of Georgia, Athens. Cecil received the 1979 Outstanding Service Award 
for Extension in Georgia. • 
Barbara Jordan, BS '48, writes that she resigned several years ago from teaching 
to become a full-time foster parent. She is now involved in Local, State and 
National Foster Parent Leadership and in Child Advocacy. 
Douglas E. Kenyon, MS '67, is now employed by the Marathon Oil Company as Advanced 
Research Scientist. Doug's home address is 434 West Acoma Drive, Littleton, 
Colorado 80120. 
Gary L. Wells, BS '60, MS '62, was recently appointed Director of a newly created 
global strategic business unit in crop harvesting for the Agricultural Equipment 
Group at International Harvester Company. Gary and his wife Anita have four 
children, Lisa, Elizabeth, Kristina and Andrew. They reside in Downers Grove, 
Illinois. 
David R. Schilling, Ag Mech '62, of Schilling and Sloan, Inc., a Jolm Deere dealer-
ship at Mattoon has been chosen by the Illinois Retail Farm Equipment Association 
Board of Directors as their Vice President elect for 1.979-80. Dave will serve as 
the Association President during the 1980-81 year. 
Ronald W. Schneider, BS '72, MS '73, is now employed as Chief Mechanical Engineer 
for the MG Cutting Systems Division of C-R-0, Inc., Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin . 
. In his new position, Ron is responsiple for mechanical design, development and 
product improvement for the cutting machines.: Ron, his wife Connie and three 
children Clint, Eric, and Lynn reside at 514 Lincoln Street, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 
53066. 
Alumni attending the last Central Illinois 
Section, ASAE Meeting in Urbana, include: 
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Douglas B. Bauling, BS '62, MS '64, assistant 
to director, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
UIUC; Tom E. Glenn, BS '78, design engineer, 
Morton Buildings, Morton; Dr. Daniel G. Roley 
BS '70, MS '72, senior research engineer, 
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria; Jeff L. Ruckman 
graduate assistant, Agricultural Engineering 
Department, UIUC; Burl A. Shuler, BS '71, chief 
engineer, Grain Systems, Inc., Assumption. Shown (L-R) Jeff Ruckman, 
Dan Roley, Burl Shuler, Tom 
Glenn, and Douglas Bauling. 
Earl L. Moss, BS '49, retired last year from his post as Deputy Director, Engineering 
and Hydrology Division, Federal Insurance Administration, Washington, D.C. Earl 
is now employed as a Staff Engineer by the Maryland Water Resources Administration. 
His home address is 5317 Lansing Drive, Camp Springs, Maryland, 20031. 
Gary Sebens, AG Mech '73, is employed as a Sales Engineer with International 
Projects, Ltd., Decatur, Illinois. 
Kris Berglund, BS '77, recently completed his MS degree in Chemical Engineering at 
Colorado State University. He is pursuing a Ph.D. degree in Chemical Engineering at 
Iowa State University. 
Wi.lfred E. Gould, Jr. , BS '54, has been promoted to Principal Quality Engineer for 
Honeywell, Inc., Defense Systems Division. Wilfred, his wife Justine and their 
youngest son live on a 20 acre hobby farm near St. Louis Park, Minnesota. Their 
oldest son is a 2nd year medical student and their daughter is an Animal Science 
major, both at the University of Minnesota. 
John C. McMunn, BS '58, MS '60, visited the Department with his wife and two 
daughters. John is head of the Missiles Systems for TRW Systems, Redondo Beach, 
California. 
Nicholas J. Marinich, BS '69, is employed as a truck design-liaison engineer for 
the Chevrolet Engineering Center in Warren, Michigan. As a sideline, Nick, has a 
200 acre sunflower farming operation. 
Roscoe L. Pershing, MS '64, Ph.D. '66, has assumed the position of manager, engineer-
ing systems for Deere and Company and is developing a new department within the corporat1 
computer systems division to coordinate, support and lead the company in the engineer-
ing use of computers.Roscoe has also been serving as Professional Development Di-
rector for ASAE and as chairman of the Agricultural Engineering Advisory Committee, 
UIUC during the last year. 
Pete Bloome, BS '65, MS '69, Ph.D. 70, 
received the Distinguished Young Agri-
cultural Engineer Award from the South-
west Region ASAE. The award was present-
ed during the ASAE National Meeting, San 
Antonio, Texas, June 16. 
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The following list indicates the employment of Agricultural Engineering _graduates: 
May 1979 
Allen, Bruce c., Graduate student in Mechanical Engineering, University 
of Illinois, Urbana. 
Brauer, David G., Michael Baker Jr., Inc., Jackson, Mississippi 
Brach, John C., Soil Conservation Service, Sterling, Illinois 
Brown, Daniel E., farming near Delavan, Illinois 
Emmons, Susan L., National Forest Service, Duluth, Minnesota 
Fraley, Bernard L., farming .near Carrollton, Illinois 
Graham, Charles, Ford Truck Division of Ford Motor Company, Detroit, 
Michigan 
Kessler, Kurt L., farming near Rantoul, Illinois 
Kroeger, Craig A., Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria, Illinois 
Mathes, Paul D., Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria, Illinois 
McFee, DavidS., International Harvester, East Moline, Illinois 
Montgomery, Robert A., Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria, Illinois 
Gruben, Donald E., Central Soya, Gibson City, Illinois 
Lockwood, RogerS., Illinois Division of Water Resources, Springfield 
Illinois 
January 1980 
Book, Ruth, Cessna Fluid Power Division, Hutchinson, Kansas 
Book, Thomas P., Soil Conservation Service, McPhearson, Kansas 
Brown, Peter A., Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria, Illinois 
Gustavson, David D., Research Associate in Agricultural Engineering, 
University of Illinois, Urbana 
Line, John M., American Air filter Company, Louisville, Kentucky 
May 1980 
Berglund, Christine A., Morton Buildings, Inc., Morton, Illinois 
Boruff, Paul Anthony, Engineering Trainee, Caterpillar Tractor Company, 
Peoria, Illinois 
Brink, Randolph C., Engineering Trainee, Caterpillar Tractor Company, 
Peoria, Illinois 
Brooks, Thomas N. Jr., Engineering Trainee, Caterpillar Tractor Company, 
Peoria, Illinois 
Burgener, Robert Joseph, Farming, Owaneco 
Carr, John Stephen, Graduate Student, Civil Engineering, UIUC 
Harlan, Joseph W., U.S. Forest Service, Chugach National Forest, 
Anchorage, Alaska 
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Hilgers, Lawrence, Engineering Trainee, Caterpillar Tractor Company, 
Peoria 
Holsapple, Brad L., Engineering Trainee, Caterpillar Tractor Company, 
Peoria 
Horton, James E., Engineering Trainee, Caterpillar Tractor Company, 
Peoria 
Johnston, Richard A., Graduate Assistant, Agricultural Engineering De-
partment , U IUC 
Karcher, Gilbert K., Value Engineer, International Harvester, Hinsdale 
Kroeplin, James W., Sanitary District, Rockford 
Kuhl, Richard, Poultry Production Engineer, Arkansas 
Meinhart, Steven R., Hyster Company, Danville 
Mings, Earl, University of Illinois, Grad School, Urbana, Illinois 
Neibergall, Kurt D., IL Reclamation Council, Springfield 
Paden, Bret A., United Conveyor Corporation, Chicago 
Simmons, David, Farming, Carmi 
Schuetz, Jeffrey R., Graduate Student, Mechanical Engineering, UIUC 
Small, Brian C., IL state Department of Transportation, Division of 
Water Resources, Springfield 
Stickler, Mark, Graduate Student, Mechanical Engineering, UIUC 
Waechter, Freder.ick K., Jr., International Harvester Company, Hinsdale 
Walker, James D., Sperry New Holland, New Holland, Pennsylvania 
Wood, Donald R., Product Engineer, John Deere Ottumwa Works, Ottumwa, Iowa 
Woodworth, Gregory D., Graduate Assistant, Agricultural Engineering 
Department, UIUC 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The Illinois Student Branch continues to fare well in the FIEI Trophies 
Competition. In 1979, Illinois placed first and in 1980, second in the Class 
A Division. Only once during the last twenty two years has our Student Branch 
placed lower than third. We will however, not comment on the micro-mini 
tractor pull competition. 
EOH DISPLAYS 
Engineering Open House, "Answers for the 80's", was held on March 7 and 8, 1980. 
Agricultural Engineering students assembled 23 exhibits, a micro-mini tractor 
pull, and hosted many visitors and alums. Also invited, were all of the Fall -
1980 New Freshman Agricultural Engineering students. Although they could not 
all attend, those that did could see all the excitement and effort that went into 
the displays. 
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John R. Buck, Tuscola, and Charles R. Worner, Forest City won a second place 
with their Dehumidifier Grain Drier exhjbit and Geoffrey Shropshire, Landenberg, 
Pennsylvania, won a second place with an Alcohol Duel-Fuel Diesel Engine demon-
stration. Michael 0. Lohmeyer, Woodstock, Peggy L. Stolz, Gibson City, and 
Robert Messier, Arrowsmith won a third place with their Grain Quality Exhibit. 
Steve Carr, Franklin, Kentucky is 
shown manning his solar collector 
exhibit. Christine A. Berglund, 
Dundee, and James D. Walker, Toulon, 
were honored during Engineering Open 
House by being named Knights of St. 
Pat. This is the highest recognition 
given to engineering students mani-
festing high qualities of scholarship, 
leadership, and character. Our 
congratulations to Chris and Jim! 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
Kevin L. Bruck, Normal, received the Outstanding Freshman Award presented by 
the Delta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon. 
The Chicago Section of ASAE presented the Honored Member Scholarship Award to 
Ernest A. Streicher, Elizabeth. 
Four juniors and seniors were voted by their peers to receive ASAE Student Honor 
Award keys for their high scholastic ability while participating in professional 
societies, student government, and other organizations. They are: James W. 
Donoghue, Cabery; Steven R. Meinhart, Montrose; Mark F. Stickler, Moline; and 
Gregory D. Woodworth, Lyndon. 
The J. A. Weber Award was presented at the ASAE Student Branch Banquet to 
Mark F. Stickler, Moline, the outstanding student in Agricultural Engineering 
346, Tractors and Prime Movers. 
E. W. Lehmann Awards, recognizing scholarship, activities and need were present-
ed to: John E. Andrews, Sheffield; Christine A. Berglund, Dundee; Brad L. 
Holsapple, Jewett; Earl Mings, Raleigh; Mark F. Stickler, Moline; James D. Walker, 
Toulon; Gregory D. Woodworth, Lyndon. 
Randal L. Mooberry, E. Peoria, received the Bateman Congenialty Award for his 
ability to work harmoniously with his peers. 1his award has been provided 
annually by H. Paul Bateman. 
Jonathan Baldwin Turner Agricultural Merit Scholarships, in the amount of one 
thousand dollars, for a two year period, were awarded to 24 incoming freshmen 
in the College of Agriculture last fall. Daniel J. Marquardt, Tinley Park; 
Brett S. Miller, Clinton, and Scott F. Shafer, Jewett, all freshmen in the five 
year Agricultural Science - Agricultural Engineering program, were among the 
recipients. The JBT Scholarship program was initiated to attract the most out-
standing high school scholars. 
At the 1979 Fall Student-Staff Party, the . Frank B. Lanham Award, of $250 for an 
incoming student with promising leadership qualities and capabilities in Agri-
cultural Engineering, was presented to Jane M. Unkraut, Effingham. 
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The Ralph C. Hay Award of $250 was presented to freshman Daniel J : Marquardt, 
- Tinley Park and an Agricultural Engineering Departmental Award of $250 was 
presented to freshman Robert A. Niehaus, Mt. Olive. 
Many of the awards and financial grants provided to undergraduate students are 
made possible through the contributions of alumni, staff, emeriti staff and 
friends of the Department to the several departmental memorial funds and to the 
UI Foundation Annual Giving Campaign. Our heartfelt thanks go to all who have 
helped. 
Two members of the staff, Dr. Gene C. Shove and Professor Arthur J. Muehling 
have received the prestigious Paul A. Funk Recognition Award. The program is 
"to recognize outstanding performance and high achievement among the faculty of 
the College of Agriculture at the University of Illinois as they work for the 
betterment of the total field of agriculture". Professor Muehling received the 
Award in 1979 for work in swine housing and Dr. Shove in 1980, for contributions 
to the field of grain drying and solar energy utilization. 
W. Ralph .Nave, USDA Collaborator and leader of soybean production and harvesting 
research will be promoted from the rank of associate professor to professor on 
August 21, 1980. 
Dr. Paul N. Walker, assistant professor in the soil and water engineering area 
will advance to asso~iate professor on August 21. 
Dr. James 0. Curtis, associate department head and leader of the structures and 
environment area was elected to the grade of Fellow by the ASAE during 1979-80 
and was recognized at the 73rd Annual Banquet, San Antonio, Texas. 
Professor B. Jack Butler, on sabbatical leave for six months, has had the oppor-
tunity to make extended visits to centers of pesticide research in the U.S., 
Canada, and England. 
Dr. Dale H. Vanderholm has been on sabbatical leave at the New Zeland Agricultural 
Engineering Institute, Lincoln College, Canterbury, New Zealand for the past year. 
His work has involved livestock waste management research and the development of 
extension teaching materials. The Vanderholms are expected to return about August 
20. 
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Sabbatical leaves have been approved for Professor Arthur J. Muehling and 
Dr. Donald L. Day for portions of the 1980-81 academic year. 
Dr. Marvin P. Steinberg, professor of food engineering and food science, and 
a long time cooperator with Dr. Errol D. Rodda and Dr. Donald L. Day has 
accepted a courtesy appointment as professor of agricultural engineering. 
The Cooperative Extension Service has four positions for area agricultural 
engineers to assist field staff. Marvin D. Hall, long time area engineer at 
Macomb, will be undertaking a special assignment with the USDA at Tifton, 
Georgia, working with the national energy program for the next year. Warren 
D. Goetsch, BS '78, MS '80 assumed the area engineer position at Springfield 
on April 14, 1980. Warren's graduate work was in soil and water engineering. 
Ted L. Funk, a 1974 mechanical engineering graduate of the U. of I. with 5 years 
of farm operation experience assumed the area engineer position at Effingham 
on July 21, 1980. A new position to be established at Dixon is not yet filled. 
Chris L. Rahn, BS '75 agricultural mechanization, MS '79 agricultural education, 
joined the staff as an extension assistant to work with a three year grant pro-
gram to develop ten on-farm demonstrations of solar heat utilization in livestock 
buildings. Leadership for the program is provided by Professor Arthur J. Muehling 
and Professor William H. Peterson. 
Suella Hill, BS '79 in Human Resources and Family Studies is extension assistant 
for a contract program with the Illinois Institute of Natural Resources to conduct 
an educational program in conservation of energy in the home. Professor Donald 
G. Jedele is coordinator of the program. 
John D. Wells, BS '79, is an agricultural engineering assistant working with 
Dr. Paul N. Walker on a grant project. 
Roy W. Brockett, senior laboratory 
mechanic retired on August 31, 1979 
after nearly 30 years in the Department. He 
was invaluable in providing help with under-
graduate special problems, graduate thesis re-
search and laboratory experiments for a large 
number of students. All of us in the De-
partment miss Roy but wish him many happy 
years of retirement. He says that he keeps 
busy driving his wife, Mary, to work, doing 
the dishes and in the remaining spare time re-
pairs cars in his home shop at 602 Westlawn 
Avenue, Champaign. Dr. Yoerger presents 
Certificate of Appreciation 
from Staff to Roy and Mary 
Brockett at his retirement 
luncheon. 
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Professor Emeritus Ralph C. Hay's son and grandson were killed in a tragic 
boating accident in Canada on May 15, 1979. Jerry D. Hay, Professor Hay's 
son was a graduate of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. 
Professor Emeritus Deane G. Carter died following a very short illness in 
Fayetteville, Arkansas, on February 12, 1980. As many will remember he served 
our Department and the University with distinction from 1941 until his retire-
ment in 1958. 
ENROLLMENT 
The Student Recruitment Comrndttee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Marvin P. 
Paulsen, has again been very active during the past year. On February 2 3, 
1980, the Quad Cities section of ASAE hosted their annual career day at Black-
hawk College, Moline, Illinois. About 150 Illinois and Iowa students attended 
to learn about career opportunities in Agricultural Engineering. The day was 
concluded with an afternoon tour of the Deere and Company's Technical Center. 
The first Central Illinois Section ASAE sponsored Agricultural Engineering 
Career Day was held on March 14, 1980 at Illinois Central College in Peoria. 
Eighty-six high school students, counselors, teachers, and parents within a 40-
mile radius of Peoria attended the event. The purpose was to acquaint selected 
high school students with career opportunities in Agricultural Engineering and 
with the University of Illinois - ICC Engineering transfer program. In the 
afternoon, Caterpillar Technical Center provided the group with a tour of their 
facilities to show prospective students some of the types of work in which 
Agricultural engineers are involved. 
Four University of Illinois students pre-
sented talks at the Central Illi-
nois Career Day. Shown (L-R) are 
Randy Mooberry, Greg Harmon, Chris 
Berglund and Dan Roush. 
Even though the status of the economy has some adverse effect on current em-
ployment demands it is important to advise students of the opportunities that 
will persist and amplify in agricultural engineering. We need to keep enroll-
ment levels in line with projected needs 3, 4, or 5 years in the future. 
Advance enrollment for the fall semester indicates that we will have 48 new 
students (freshmen and transfers) in agricultural engineering and 20 new 
individuals in agricultural mechanization. Your support and assistance in this 
regard is greatly appreciated. 
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